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Lapalala was awesom e because…
By: Auckland Park Prep learners
There were many fun and exciting ways to learn loads of new things
and meet lots of new people.
I loved smearing squishy mud on everyone when we did the mud fight!
The best thing on our tour was the canoe race.
It was the first time I ever canoed!
I loved the radical dam and finding well hidden coloured ribbons.
I enjoyed the paddling race we did because my group WON!
We had very good paddlers.
I canoed until my arms ached.
I though the best activity was going on those wild fast flowing fantastic
rapids.
An adventure & a ride at the same time.
The murky water.
It was so much fun!
The swaying river with its bubbly rapids pushing and pulling us as we
floated along.
I loved my nightwatch shift.
Seeing the twinkling stars under the dome of a clear black sky.
Spying the silent smoke billowing heavenwards only to fade and join the
welcoming blackness.

A busy team…
It has been a very busy & productive year at
LWS, with a multitude of learners, from
primary through to tertiary education being
taught & motivated through their visit to LWS.
Over 1699 learners came through the doors.
That means 1699 people who will spread the word
about becoming a conservation champion!
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The Doctor is in…
It was with great excitement & anticipation that the
LWS prepared for a very special visit from a VIP – Dr.
Matthews Phosa.
D r. Phosa came & spent the morning at LWS,
viewing the educators & children in action
with the outstanding LW S Environmental
Education programme.
A highlight of the visit was the creepy crawly talk,
where Johannes educated, enthralled and captivated
everyone with amazing facts about natures less cuddly
creatures.
D r. Phosa was equally entranced and even
came forward to be introduced to M abotsi the
Burmese python.
It was a marvelous day & LWS looks forward to
welcoming Dr. Phosa back for a visit in 2017.

Cottondale donation…
Accompanying Dr. Phosa during his visit were some of
the amazing team from Cottondale Game Ranch.
Cottondale had heard of the incredible
conservation efforts of LWS & came to present
a cheque of R20 000 to the School.
Frans Schutte of Cottondale came to present the
cheque, which was received among much excitement &
applause.
Receiving the cheque on behalf of LWS was
director M ashudu M akhokha, chairman D r. John
Hanks surrounded by learners from M atlou
M emorial Primary.
Sincere & heartfelt thanks to Cottondale for their
support of LWS.
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International interns…
Welcome to Nils Brodin & Phillippa Abelholt from Jönköping
University in the Netherlands.

They study at the School of Education &
Communication & have a particular passion for global
studies & education for sustainable development –
essential when it comes to our natural world.
They have loved their time at LWS & in the African bush.

Long service awards…
Two very special LWS ladies had certificates presented to
them at the staff party.
Lizzy Phago (Gogo Lizzy) has been working at LWS for the
past 20 years – a magnificent achievement .
Jenica Sebetha received her 5 year certificate – she is
looking forward to many more years at LWS.

A walk on the wild side…
The LWS educators were treated to a Wilderness Trail –
the Nyalaland Trail in Punda Maria, Kruger National Park,
It was an amazing experience for everyone to walk in &
experience a Big 5 area.
The thrill of being charged by a buffalo was tempered by
the beautiful views and excellent birding – including a
sighting of the very rare Pennant-winged Nightjar.

Making waves….
Colbert had a great time in the studios of Waterberg Waves,
our local radio station broadcast live from Vaalwater.
Colbert was invited to come and talk about rhino
conservation & the importance of rhinos in our world, as
well as to dispel myths around the use of the horn.
It went extremely well & a large audience was reached – we
look forward to the next broadcast from an LWS team
member.
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Team roundup
2016 has been a very busy, challenging
and rewarding year for the LWS team.
One of the reasons that our team is so
strong is thanks to various team building
activities conducted throughout the year.
Each Christmas, the LWS team exchange
gifts.
It was a huge success this year.
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Merry
Christmas…
Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year to all of our
donors & supporters.

A lot of time, love & thought went into
the gifts & it was a very happy and
heartwarming end to the year.

It has been an incredible year

The team will return in January 2017,
ready to kick off a new year of exciting
and life-changing environmental
education.

We wish everyone a restive,

with much achieved.
peaceful festive season & look
forward to the new
opportunities 2017 will bring.
Thank you for your
support & enabling us to
change the world, one
learner at a time.

